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Remembering my Smoky Mountain
Home
By Flora Carr Gibson, date unknown

Come all you good mountain people and let’s go back to where we used to live, all to

their own special place, be it on a hill or in some hollow.  Let’s go back and revive our memories,

I think it would do all of us good.

Of course I wouldn’t stop until I reached our old homesite on the mountain.  Then I’d go

looking for the old land marks I remember so vivid.  The big rock beside the branch, the remains

of the old cellar in the hillside, and where the bee shed used to be.  Then, again, I’d look for the

yellow Easter flowers that always bloomed along beside the yard.

Then I’d go and look where the chicken house used to be, the corn crib, the old barn and

the new.  I’d like to walk slowly up the holler where the orchard was.  And then visit again the

little grave on top of the hill where the wind in the pine trees sings a sort of lullaby and the brown

pine needles always form a carpet.  I’d like to be with a friend and sit and daydream of bygone

days.

I would look up to see just where each plum, peach, and apple tree used to stand.  Then

I’d like to go to where each hillside field was that we used to work in as children.  And walk the

road as it used to be, to the old pond field and the adjoining field where we would pick
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blackberries.  I want to walk to where the garden used to be, and certainly not miss the spring

house.

I’d find a rock close where the old home used to be and relive lots of those never to be

forgotten lovely days of childhood.  The old wash kettle in the yard where we would heat water

for washing.  I’d try to find where our pet grave yard used to be.  And the hog pen on the hillside

with the apple tree just above it.

If it was spring time, I would go looking for the sweet smelling trailing arbutus that

blooms early, and the bright colored azaleas.  If it was in the fall I would look for the wild astere

and I wouldn’t mind walking through a patch of beggar lice1 if it would afford as another visit

back home.  If it be winter I’d go looking for the hill where we, as children, used to rice our sled.

And look for the spot where the old mother pig had made her bed and imagine she and her

baby pigs were there, with the snow making a soft white blanket to cover their brush bed.

I could never put on paper all the never to be forgotten days and years we called this

mountain top known as Dry Pond, our home.  The road we walked to school, I remember each

curve and little holler as they came, and I also remember a big oak tree that stands on the bank

beside the road.  There was, also, a place along his trail of memories where the thick green

rhododendron grew.  We called it laurel, and we called what folks now call laurel, mountain ivy.

It has a bowl shaped flower with little red specks in them … reminds one of a bird’s egg.

I would not want to miss looking for the place where two mother turkeys had their nests,

side by side, in the ivy bushes.  I want to go the trail we used to go to the field across the hill, we

called it the back new ground where the hog lot used to be.  I would climb the hill to the little

field where my sister and I had weathered a real summer storm by walking around a big

chestnut tree.  The rain would blow against one side of the tree and we would just move to the

other side.  I can see the big flat rock in front of the corn crib where the whippoorwill would

1 Native to eastern Canada and the United States, this plant is also known as sticktight or stickseed. They
are known for their sticky, burr-like seeds.
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flutter in the dust as it called over and over again, whip-poor-will.  And I’ll not forget the wood

shed that stood beside the chicken house with the plum tree close by.

Oh yes!  I love the mountains and I love the people that used to live in those hills.  So

many memories!  They fill my mind, and I could just go on and on remembering.

A wonderful visit back home

On April 15, 1973, a good friend and I traveled back to the old homeplace of my

childhood.  Its in the Smoky Mountain park.  It’s the little farm called the dry pond.2 There I

spent ten of lifes most happy years.

We started our journey from near Gatlinburg, my friends husband took us in the car until

we came to where the water from lots of rains had washed the road out.  Then we started

walking we would look at the wild flowers along the trail.  We found the trailing arbutus with the

haunting perfume I remembered so well.

I found mountain tea and sampled it and my friend found us a limb of birch.  It tasted

good and brought back a flood of memories also.  When we came to the little road we used to

use going to the pond field, the rholendendon and laurel or as we knew it the laurel and ivy

bushes had taken over and we had to walk stooped over to go under the limbs.  It’s completely

covered the hillside where we used to play and where our pet graveyard was.

We found part of the old chimney about three foot high still standing and I stood again in

my favorite chimney corner, and also in what remains of the cellar where we used store bushels

of apples and our potatoes as well as canned food for the cold days of winter.

We found the spring where we used to keep crocks of milk in the clear cold water.  The

spring house is long gone but memories linger on.  I also found the flat rock in front of the

corncrib where the whippoorwill used to flutter in the dush and call its night time call of

2 Dry Pond Branch is located near the present Park Headquarters.  Today you can hike in the area around
Flora’s childhood home by the Dry Pond Lead Trail.
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whippoorwill.  There were plum trees still standing and still alive after over fifty years.  I found a

rusty stove eye that someone had used, maybe our family and maybe someone else but it was

in the little branch that always ran by our home on past the garden and then past the barn on its

way to wherever it was going.

I also found a steel trap that had been set no telling how many years ago.  It had rusted

until it was past getting to work.  I brought it home as a keepsake.

The rose bush is still alive where the yard used to be.  But I’ll never go back it’s grown up

so much you can hardly imagine or find many of the things and places we always loved so

much.

I looked long and tried to make a memory picture in my mind to cherish for the rest of my

life.  We snapped several pictures then we walked back to the trail and back to my friends home

where I spent the night.

On Sunday we went for a walk on the jungle brook trail where we saw an old mill the mill

race still has clear cold water racing endlessly.  We saw hundreds of white Trillum flowers and

lots of different kinds of other wild flowers.  The trail goes through a huge chestnut log, it was

like a giant trough.

We then came back to the old homestead called Jungle Brook.3 We went through the

house it’s two huge rooms one had been built years after the first looked like.  There were

wooden latches made on the doors also like hinges was made of wood.  There was a fireplace

and chimney in one room.  It was my friends grandmothers place.  She said the boys in the

family used to sleep in the loft.  We came through Cherokee orchard.  In two days I traveled

back some sixty odd years.  I also saw a mile or more of rock fence.  It was about five foot high

and four or more foot wide.  It was on a farm that used to be our neighbors. I saw ramps

3 The Jungle Brook Homestead, otherwise known as the Noah “Bud” Ogle Farm. Since 1977, this
structure, along with the Noah (Bud) Ogle Barn and the Noah (Bud) Ogle Tub Mill, has been on the
National Register of Historic Places as the Junglebrook Historic District.
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growing for my first time I’ve eaten them years ago but some had gone and gathered them for

us.

We visited a little mountain cemetery where some folks we knew are sleeping.  I

especially wanted to take a picture of the grave and grave stone of one who used to visit in our

home.  That was a sad disappointment there was no monument not even a rough mountain

stone to mark his grave.  But my friend lives close by and she knew where he was buried.  I

then came back to Pigeon Forge to my sisters and stayed for a week.  I went to the gift shope in

the Old Mill where I bought post cards of chipmunks or ground squirrels, ground hogs a

raccoon, a skunk, a deer, and other things that I remember so well.

My sisters folk gave me a big bag of eggs for Easter.  Their chickens are part Bantams

and lay small eggs, which I like for coloring at Easter.  Then I came home with a host of

memories, I didn’t have a few weeks ago.

It was in the month of October.  An early snow had every bush and tree looking like a fairyland

when first we saw what was to be our home for many happy years.  There was Papa, Mama, an

older sister than myself.  My brother two years younger, a sister four or five years younger than

my brother.  I have four other sisters but they are much younger so wasn’t as fortunate as we to

live and remember what I believe to be our happiest years.

How happy are the memories of our little home in the hills of Sevier County.  As a small

girl I can almost see again how beautiful everything looked in the springtime.

The apple blossoms and plum trees with their blanket of white blooms.  At night the air

was filled with their perfume.  There, under the favorite apple tree, we made our playhouse and

spent many happy hours.  We would gather moss from the woods nearby for carpets, doll beds

and chairs.  Our dishes were not real dishes but pieces of broken plates that we washed and

used.  We were as proud of them as if they had been real dishes.
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We always had a garden and those first green beans were more delicious than words

can tell.  We all helped in the corn fields.  We were small so about three o’clock in the evening

Mama would send us a snack to the field by one of the children that wasn’t big enough to work

much yet.  How we did enjoy those snacks.

Then there would be berry picking time.  We had a dog that would go along.  We would

have him go in the briarpatches and hunt for snakes, for they were plentiful.  In the fall we would

gather bushels of apples, being careful not to bruise them.  Then we would put them in a cellar

that was dug out in the hillside.  We would have apples all winter.

Well, I remember my cousin used to come and spend the night with us.  My cousin, my

brother and myself would go out opossum hunting at night.  We would take the old lantern and

the dog.  We never caught many opposums for there was a wildcat that lived in the hills also.

So every time we took the lantern and started out, the wildcat would just stay around outside of

the light from the lantern.  We could hear it moving around in the leaves.  The dog would chase

it and it would just get out of his way, sometimes on top of an old rail fence or on a stump and

when we would start to where it was it would jump down and the chase was on again.  We was

not afraid of it for it had been around for years.  It was seen time and again but it never done us

any harm.

One spring my folks decided to try their luck raising turkeys.  They would wander off so

they bought a small bell that looked like silver and put it on the gobber’s neck.  What a time we

had trying to watch the mother turkeys to their nests.  You had to watch them and if they saw

you were watching them they would come back to the house.  They cover their eggs with leaves

when they leave their nests.

My brother and I made a sled.  We made the runners from sourwood and we had a

merry time riding down those hills.  We had many spills and several bumps and bruises but we

sure that fun.
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Again we were climbing pine bushes.  We would catch near the top and swing out and

ride them over to the ground.  One time my brother said, “Now watch me”, and over he went.

The top of the pine broke and he hit the ground with a thump.  I was laughing so hard I could

hardly hold on.  He said, “I guess you would laugh if I got killed”.

Other things I remember; we most always had some pet or other.  It would be a ground

squirrel, ground hog, flying squirrel or something and when we had an hour or two off my

brother and I would head for the woods.  We would find chestnuts for our squirrels and find

where the biggest tea-berries grew.  We would climb the highest hills we could find and look

away and dream I guess.

In the summer there are so many memories of our little home in the hills.  When the

moon was shining so bright, Mama and Papa would play on the old violin and sing, “Down in the

Willow Garden”, “Barbara Allen”, and other old songs while we children would lie on the floor

and listen.

At Christmas what a time for us.  It was not the big things.  We always had plenty of

candy and we had apples that we had put in the cellar in the fall.  We had a small present

apiece, but we enjoyed it much more than we do now with so much more.

We children had a pet graveyard of our own where we buried our pets.  We had a little

rooster named Charlie.  He lies in the graveyard in the hills.  One day Papa came home with

four baby groundhogs in his pocket.  He gave all four of us children one apiece.  My pet died in

a few days and one of my sister’s died also but the two others lived and grew up.  They had a

place to hide under a board stack.  They would whistle then dive into hiding.  But they would get

into the garden and eat the cabbage.  It was coming cool weather and they must have been

looking for winter quarters, one of them missing all night.  The next evening my sister and I was

picking late beans.  We looked behind us and her pet groundhog was coming along tracking us

like a dog.  My sister was so glad to see it she picked it up and hugged it.  They dug a burrow

under the house and made the hearth fall in so that said they would have to go.  Papa let
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someone have them at Elkmont.  When my pet died we buried it with it’s head on it’s arm.  It

looked so pitiful to me I never cried harder than I did then.

One morning in summer Papa, my brother, my older sister, and myself decided to go

pick wild gooseberries.  Mama packed us a lunch.  Papa took along the gun and dog for there

were plenty of copperheads and rattlesnakes in the woods.  We picked six or eight gallons of

gooseberries.  Some were kindly yellow others were pink, they looked like miniature apples.  We

eat our lunch and the dog treed a groundhog.  It ran up a leaning tree.  Papa shot and killed it

and also killed a big blacksnake, so that was my first adventure that far into the mountains.  We

had a real enjoyable time.

My brother and I used to go into the blooming clover, take a large bottle and catch

bumblebees.  They would fight something awful.

One evening while we lived in our mountain home, a man we had known for years came

to our home and spent the night.  He was a good man but kind of peculiar.  He would often

recite poems at church at Decoration time.4 So the next morning Mama asked him to recite a

poem for us.  He said “I had just been thinking about it”. He got up from his chair, walked back

near the foot of the bed, bowed low, and recited that song as a poem – “I dreamed that the great

Judgement morning had come”.  It was almost like a sermon.  So far as I can remember, that

was the last time I ever saw him.  He had been bitten by a dog years before, but it was thought

after that long a time it caused his death.

Another visitor I well recall was a cousin of Mama’s.  He had traveled over a great

portion of the world and could speak different languages.  He could tell of one adventure after

another.  We children could listen as long as he would talk.  When he visited our school the

teacher would just turn the time over to him and all we children enjoyed his talks.

4 An annual Appalachian ritual - usually on a Sunday in June - Decoration Day was set aside for families
to come together to remember their loved one and to clean and decorate their cemeteries.
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The road that led from our home to school and church or anywhere we went holds hosts

of memories.  We knew each tree, each curve, we could almost see them in the dark.  One

place along this road of sweet memories was a hill and along the road grew thick green

rhododendron.  It was always dark and shady.  There was a log that lay across the little hollow

beside the road and in winter when snow covered everything there would be fox tracks across

this log.  Along the banks of the road grew wild cranberries.  We would stop and pick handfuls of

the dark sour berries.  Also along the roadside in the early spring there grew a flowering vine.  It

crept from among the dead brown leaves and had clusters of waxlike flowers; some were pure

white, some were a soft pink.  They had the sweetest most haunting perfume I ever remember.

It was called trailing arbutus and around this home of ours grew several small early yellow

plums and then there was a blue plum tree not far from the path that went by the barn and on to

what we know as the lower bars, was a small spring and there was more yellow plum bushes.

When about forty-five years later I again went back to view the old home place, those

same plum trees were still there to mark the spot.  I think maybe they were dead but still

standing and showing the place where we as children played and eat the sweet ripe plums.  At

the back of the garden where the small branch ran, a great oak log lay with one end near the

branch ran, a great oak log lay with one end near the branch the other end lay upon the hillside.

Many a time we children would take turns climbing up that log.

There are other things we did such as prowling through the woods with the faithful dog

always along.  He would tree a squirrel, we could see it in the tree.  We couldn’t get the dog to

leave it so back we would go and coax and beg mama to go take the shotgun and kill the

squirrel so the dog would go on with us.  We have done it many times.  She most always would

go after so much begging.

Another spot I won’t forget was a lonely little grave under the whispering pines that we

visited often.  It was on a hilltop not far from our home.  It was told that a mother smothered her
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baby and buried it there.  It was always so quiet and peaceful on that hilltop – just pine trees

and the ground was always carpeted with pine needles.  That little grave was our own special

charge.

Another adventure my brother and I went Jensang hunting.5 My brother had just began

to carry the gun.  Our dog – I’ll try to describe him, altho I should have done it before, for he was

in almost everything we did.  He was just ordinary brown and white dog that looked like a

sheppard but he was the best pal one could ever hope to have.  So this particular day, the dog

found a rattlesnake.  It began to buzz, sing and rattle.  My brother had the gun so he shot the

snake just shot away it’s lower jaw and maybe hit it with a few more shot.  So being the first

rattler he had shot we decided to take it home to show the folks.  We found a stick about two

feet long, hung the snake across it and carried it dangling within inches of us all the way home.

It sure gave Papa a scare.  He said if it had hit us as we carried it along it would have been as

deadly as if it had never been hurt.  So then and there we got a lecture on how not to carry a

rattlesnake on a short stick again.

Another time sadness came our way, we had a little black and white spotted pig.  We

had a barrel with leaves in it for it’s bed.  We would pull up a stave for it to go in then put it down

to shut it up.  One cold night some way it got out and next morning it was chilled but not

altogether dead.  Papa tried to revive it.  He put it into a tub of warm water and rubbed it but it

was too far gone.  It died and we cried and cried.

I remember one day we were laying by corn.  We would hoe the corn about every two

weeks and that was todo three or four times.  So the last was laying by time.  We would be so

5 Ginseng hunting was a traditional pastime and source of income for many in the Appalachians.
American ginseng is similar to Chinese ginseng, often used in tea and traditional Chinese medicine.  The
Cherokee also used in medicine and in trade.  English colonists also began to harvest the plant to sell to
China, quickly making it one of the most valuable exports of British America.  By the nineteenth century,
wild ginseng was becoming scarce, though ginseng hunting was still popular in East Tennessee.  It is now
illegal to harvest American ginseng in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park, where Flora and her
brother went hunting a century ago.  Eliot Wigginton, “Ginseng,” in Foxfire 3: Animal care, banjos and
dulcimers, hide tanning, summer and fall wild plant foods, butter churns, ginseng, and still more affairs of
plain living (Garden City, NY: Anchor Books, 1975), 245-273.
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anxious to get done for then there would be a few weeks that we could roam the hills more

often.  On this particular day I started to tell about we were working on a big hillside.  Papa was

plowing and we children hoeing the corn.  Someone came wanting Papa to doctor their cow and

as he was a veterinarian he went with them and left us children hoeing.  He worked that day,

stayed up all night and came home the next evening.  He had saved their cow but we were

awful put out because we didn’t get the corn done because he wasn’t there to plow it.  I don’t

think he got paid anything at all for that but he said the family needed their cow so badly that if

she died he knew they couldn’t buy another.  My Papa did things like that often.

The first time we all had flu it was in the winter time.  All our family had it.  I remember

Papa trying to cook breakfast for us.  He would sit on the floor and lean against the door while

the bread baked.  Then after breakfast he got on the horse tied a scarf around his face to keep

out the cold wind and rode over a mile to get a neighbor and his wife to come and help out for a

few days.

Another evening I remember very well, Papa was away at work or something.  I heard

this same dog barking.  I went to investigate, but when I came in sight I knew it was a snake.

He was on a hillside where the sassafras bushes were a foot or two high.  He was just baying in

circles.  I went and told Mama it was a snake.  She said she would see, and if it was not a

poison snake she would have him kill it.  Believe you me, he could kill one in record time.

Before she got in sight of it she heard it rattling.  The dog came to Mama, rubbed his head with

his paw and whined.  Mama knew it had already bitten him.  She called my sister to bring the

gun.  She shot and killed it.  It was over five feet long.  So when Papa came home Mama told

him about it.  He went and dug it up to see it.  He said it sure was a big one.  We put plenty of

turpentine on the snakebite, gave the dog plenty of sweet milk.  His head swelled a lot but he

got over it.  He was bitten by copperheads different times but we always applied the turpentine

and plenty of sweet milk treatment and it done it’s work and it wasn’t a snakebite that took our

dog away.
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Another favorite memory it again was winter time and everything was covered with snow.

Great things had happened on our mountain top. Papa said we could go with him to see where

the mother and her baby pigs were.  On a hilltop there she was.  She carried brush and leaves

and had a great heap and inside there, as snug as could be, with snow all over the top of her

brush bed, she was with her baby pigs.  It was a great experience for us children.

It was another snowy day.  Papa went for a little hunt.  When he came home he had

killed a pheasant, caught a rabbit, and found an old time brown top jug.  The dog had treed the

rabbit in a hollow tree and when he went to catch the rabbit there in the hollow of the tree was

the jug.  He said it had probably been there for years.  He said he done pretty well to get a

pheasant, a rabbit, and a jug at one time.

We had several stands of bees and after dinner while he rested, Papa would go and lie

down, close by and watch the bees come in loaded with honey.  Once a toad took to catching

bees.  Sometimes when they came in they would fall.  The toad would lap them up.  When a

toad starts to catch bees the best remedy is to kill the toad.

One day Papa gone somewhere, I don’t remember where and my brother had put on a

pair of Papa’s shoes as most children like to do.  He saw someone coming on horseback and

for some reason he thought Papa traded horses, so he decided to run meet him.  Away he went,

big shoes flopping.  When he was a ways off he discovered it wasn’t Papa after all but someone

else so he reversed directions and came back faster than ever.  We had a hearty laugh at his

expense.

Folks used to clear land and would just pile up great heaps of logs and burn them.  We

would burn them at night.  One night I went with Papa to burn some log heaps.  We took some

Irish potatoes and when there was a nice bed of coals we roasted the potatoes and enjoyed

eating them.

When we went to school we walked more than a mile.  Our school would start in August

and be out the Friday before Christmas.
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At that time most children picked up and sold chestnuts.  They were most everywhere

before the blight killed all the chestnut trees.  All stores bought them.

One year at school the larger boys kindly chose sides.  One side had red the other blue.

So whose side you were on they would give you a length of ribbon to wear.  We have had many

an argument over our red or blue side, but it was lots of fun.

We climbed the mountain everytime we went home, for there was no other way to get

there.  Each family of children would take their dinner in a big basket.  The larger ones would

carry it and each group would spread the dinner and sit around and eat.  What memories those

baked sweet were good but we would early choke or so we thought.

Almost every spring and fall too, some way the woods would get on fire.  One time Papa

was working and had spent the night at Grandpa’s.  The next morning before a daylight Mama

saw the woods was on fire and it was coming nearer our place.  So Mama sent my sister and I

to tell Papa and other menfolks.  We took the lantern and walked over a mile through the woods

to tell him.  We felt very important.  I have known the menfolks our neighbors to fight fire for two

or three days at a time.  One man would come and get a big basket of food and take back to the

men at the fire.

We would dry apples.  We had a barrel that was used for pickel beans in and another for

kraut.  Then we would fix sulphured apples.  We would peel and quarter them.  We had an extra

barrel that we would line with thick paper then put the apples in the barrel.  Then take a saucer

or something, pour sulphur in it then take two or three coals of fire and put on the sulphur being

careful not to breathe the fumes.  Then close the top of the barrel very tight.  The fumes from

the burning sulphur preserved the apples.  They would stay firm and white until used.  We

children would go get us a handful of the apples and go around eating through the winter.

Once again it was winter time and Papa had gone to Virginia with his cousin.  At that

time everyone took corn to the mill and had their meal ground.  Grandpa had taken corn to the

mill and our meal ground.  He came to our home carrying the sack of meal on his shoulder.
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There was a big snow on the ground and it looked brown on top and when you walked in it, it

would be white underneath.  There had been a dust storm somewhere and the wind had carried

the dust and it had settled on top of the snow.  Grandpa said we could remember he took dinner

with us for it was his birthday.

Another experience we children had that wasn’t so funny.  Most everyone had straw ticks

in place of mattresses so once or twice a year we would empty out the old straw, wash the ticks

and fill them with new straw.  We had emptied out the old straw in the stable in the barn and had

great fun playing in it.  It must have been a day or so later we were again playing in the straw.

Our faithful dog was there too.  He jumped over in the manger in the corner of the stable and

out came a great blacksnake.  He chased it into the garden.  It sure gave us a fright and ended

our playing in the straw.

It was a rainy day, in this same barn and this same stable.  In those hills, one didn’t have

lots of hay.  It was mostly bundles of rye, fodder and tops cut from the fields of corn.  We would

move the feed a bundle at a time.  The rats would stay under them until they were about all

moved, then they would run in every direction.  We children would kill them with sticks or

however we could.  Papa put the dog in the stable and when a rat tried to escape that way the

dog made an end to it real quick.   That one day I think we killed thirty-five or forty rats.  The

memories of the days and years in our little home in the hills are still sweet to me.

One night I awoke and knew right away something was wrong.  Papa and Mama was up

and had a big fire going in the fireplace.  Papa was lying on a pallet in front of the fire in great

pain.  He was a veterinarian and had dehorned some cattle.  One had jerked the saw and had

cut Papa’s hand.  It must have sawed particles of bone into the hand and it had set up

inflammation and was hurting him something awful.

Mama went out and got some peach tree limbs and scraped the bark from them, boiled

the bark, then made a poultice to put on his hand.  It got well but those things are still so clear in

my mind.
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Once the fire was so close to our barn they had to rake a fire trail and set fire around

above the barn and let it burn back to meet the oncoming blaze.  In the springtime folks would

take their calves and let them stay in the mountains or range as they called it.  Two or three

menfolks went and stayed a night or two to watch them.  The younger calves would sometimes

eat what now is called laurel, but we knew it as mountain ivy.  It was poison to them.  The men

always took plenty of coffee.  If one got poisoned they would pour the strong coffee down it and

it killed the poison.  They most never tried it twice.

My brother and I used to walk to the store in Gatlinburg.  It was about three miles.  We

would take a basket of eggs and get sugar, salt, coffee and a few things.  We raised and put up

most of what we eat.  Two little barefoot children going to the store, but we enjoyed it.  Once I

bought a small odd glass for a nickel at the store in Gatlinburg.  I thought I was so rich.

In the fall we would be very busy.  Our little home was about a mile from Park

Headquarters.  My Grandpa owned the land where the Park Headquarters is built and Grandpa

and Grandma lie in the graveyard close by.  You used to could look from Grandpa’s door to the

graveyard and the church house where we attended church.  They are happy memories.

My older sister was much different from myself.  Where I was always out following Papa

or being an all-out tomboy, she would stay in the house more.  She loved pretty things.  We had

a doll apiece.  They were about six inches high.  They had pretty hair.  It was glued on but it was

nice.  We kept them put up on the wall and while I was out roaming the hills, my sister would

make doll clothes when she could get Mama to give her scraps of cloth and lace.

One of the few lonesome sounds I can remember was in late summer when the katydids

began their evening singing or sighing.  That was the most lonesome sound to me.  We had a

few bushes of tame gooseberries.  They were so sour they would almost give one the lockjaw.

Many are the mornings I remember in those gone by years when early in the morning

there would be dark clouds in the east and it would be much lighter just above the horizon.

Papa always called it a wind streak.  The mountain wind would blow.  I can almost hear it now
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as it would roar through the trees.  I loved the sound and sometimes yet get lonesome to hear it

again.  It’s hard to understand how a little mountain home was about all the world we knew, but

it was enough to make a family satisfied and happy.

On the hillside just above our home was an apple tree.  It was called a green pippin.  It

was the only tree of that variety that we had and also there was the hog pen on this same

hillside where we raised a hog or two for meat for the oncoming winter.

We had a meat box.  It stood in the corner of the corn crib.  When the hogs were killed

and dressed the meat would be salted and put in the meat box.  It was a wooden box.  All

through the winter there was delicious meat for us.  Papa always managed to have milk and

butter and meat.  If our cow went dry, he would go buy one.  I never remember us being without

milk or meat any length of time.

Once I remember we was at school.  My older sister and me and my brother.  It come a

snow of about four or five inches deep.  That evening as we climbed the mountain on our way

home, my brother told my sister he would give so many sheets of paper if she would carry him a

certain distance.  She did and he gave her the paper.  He wouldn’t use much paper for he didn’t

like to write.  So his paper lasted him much longer than me and my sisters did.

At the side of the year grew a tame honeysuckle vine.  It grew up on a post next to the

dog house.  Once we had the dog tied up for some reason and he didn’t like it.  He chewed the

honeysuckle vine in two.  Mama was sorry to lose the vine.

One fall, the association was to be at our church.  It was Evans Chapel No. 1 and each

family was to keep some of the visitors.  My folks asked for the ones from Wears Valley, for thats

where Mama’s folks lived.  It was a great hustle getting ready for it.  Mama baked homemade

yeast bread and I can almost smell again how delicious it smelled and tasted every bit as good.

We were to have fried chicken.  We had the fryers.  Papa told me if I would kill one of the fryers

that he would give him a dime.  The reason was I had never killed a chicken.  He was just
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seeing if I would.  I did but oh how I cried after I had killed it.  I didn’t kill another chicken for

many years after.

Once someone gave my folks a recipe for making a different kind of soap.  They tried to

make some but the most I recall it had benzine in it and it caught fire.  Papa picked the kettle up

and hurriedly carried it outside.  I don’t think they ever again tried to make that particular kind of

soap.

We just had a small garden and one spring someone gave Papa a new variety of Irish

potato.  At least it was new in our community.  He said he would see how many potatoes he

could raise from one potato.  I can almost see how he fixed the ground to plant them.  He raised

about one half bushel from it.

I still have memories of sights and sounds and the smell of apple blossoms in the spring

time.  One haunting memory was of a certain whippoorwill that used to come to a place in front

of our corn crib.  It was on a big flat rock.  It would flutter in the dust and call over and over again

it’s call of whippoorwill.  It never ceased to fascinate us children.  We felt like it kindly belonged

to us.

One morning I was fixing to wash dishes.  I was small and as I poured water from the

teakettle on the stove, the pan slipped and poured hot water on my brother’s feet.  He was a

little fellow and was standing looking out the window.  He had on home knit wool stockings that

came to or above the knees.  He began to cry and sat down on the floor and began trying to pull

those stockings off.  He said “That hurts if you don’t know it”. I was so sorry for him but couldn’t

hardly keep from laughing either.

We had a school teacher I remember very well.  He was just nineteen years old but what

a teacher.  I think we almost idolized him.  He came home with us one night as he did with lots

of children as he had to stay in the community.
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Papa, Mama and I guess we children joined in.  We would sing and talk.  When school

was out and our teacher left to go to his home.  It left a great empty space in our hearts for a

long time.

One morning when I was maybe fourteen years old I was in the bedroom folding clothes

and packing them on a chair meaning to put them away.  I heard heavy hurrying footsteps on

the porch.  The steps came to the door.  I just thought it was Papa or my brother coming in for

something.  The door was quickly opened and I looked up what a sight I beheld.  There stood a

man with wild eyes, his hair in wild disorder and unshaven.  His hat in his hands just wringing it

like you would wring a dish rag or something.  He just came in and sat down and began

swinging his foot up and down.  Fortunately, I knew him.  He didn’t live too far from us.  He was

mentally ill.  He was pitiful but harmless.  I didn’t know what to do or say to him.  I said Mama is

in there in the living room.  Let’s go in there.  He said no let’s just stay in here.  Mama heard him

talking and came to the door and spoke to him.  His uncle had died a few days before so she

said she didn’t know what to say to him.  She asked him what had killed his uncle.  He said old

age I reckon.  So we found out what had taken Uncle Bob away.  He just sat there for a few

minutes and then hurriedly got up and left leaving his hat and went off toward the woods.  It

began to rain that evening.  His folks got to hunting for him.  They found him in the woods lying

in a sinkhole crying.

There in our little mountain home we had some of the most delicious meals.  When it

was very cold, Mama would make bread and put it in the old oven on the hearth.  She would just

make two loaves instead of cutting out biscuits.  Then she would put coals under the oven and

on the lid and bake the most delicious bread you ever could imagine.  Then she would put the

skillet on the coals on the oven and fry ham, then make gravy in the ham grease.  How I wish I

could go back and have the same thing again and again.  At night when the wind and snow

blew and howled outside, Mama would make cornbread and bake it in old reliable oven for we
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all liked oven baked bread better.  We would have cold sweet milk and the brown crusty

cornbread was all we wanted for supper.

One summer day and again it was time to lay by corn, we had went in for dunner.  We

didn’t like many rows being done in that particular field and each row got shorter.  Soon after

dinner my sister and I started back to finish.  It looked like a shower was coming so my brother

came out in the yard and told us we had best come back, that it was going to rain.  We were so

anxious to get the corn done we just went on but no sooner than we reached the hilltop where

we were to work, it began to rain.  There was a great chestnut tree there where we were.  It was

a dead tree, but a very big tree anyway.  The wind would blow the rain one way and we would

stand behind the tree and then the wind would blow the rain in a different direction.  We just

moved around the tree keeping it between us and the rain.  Of course, it wet the ground so we

couldn’t work and when we went back to the house I think they expected to see us almost

drowned but we wasn’t even wet.  They asked us where in the world we were not to be wet.  We

didn’t tell them for a long time how we managed to keep dry in such a hard rain.

In memory again I see a sunny spring day.  We were eating dinner when our faithful dog

came to the door.  He was wet and muddy and his ears was cut and bleeding.  Papa said that

dog had been fighting a ground hog and that’s what cut his ears.  He told us after dinner if we

would go with him the dog would take us to where it was.  We fed him then told him to take us to

where it was so he started running ahead of us.  He would go to a piece than stop and look

back.  We followed him for a ways.  He went to a small log lying across the trail through the

woods.  He looked back at us again.  When we got to where he was there was a huge ground

hog.  He had killed it and carried it until he gave out.

One thing our dog would do when he caught a rabbit and he did that often, he would

bring it to the house and if the door was shut he would scratch at the door and whine if we didn’t

open the door right away.  He would lie down and keep guard until someone came.  We always
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petted him and gave him some extra food.  We had lots of laughs if it was a rabbit he brought it

home, if it was a mouse or mole he got the same petting and food.

It seems as though different apple trees had a different personality.  One tree I can

remember so well stood on the hillside above our corn crib.  It was what was called a horse

apple.  It had big yellow apples, kindly pointed.  They were sour but made the most flavorful fruit

just cook and sweeten with biscuits and fresh butter they were delicious.  I have never again

tasted cooked apples anything like as good to me.

My uncle and two of his children were at our home.  It was almost suppertime.  My uncle

was with the children washing up for supper.  They were at the springhouse, but maybe I’d best

describe it.  The house was built over the spring.  Folks kept their crocks of milk and butter in

the cool spring water.  Most everyone had a springhouse that could be shut up on account of

dogs and things.  Our springhouse had a cover or small shed extending over a spout we had

fixed in the branch.  It was a sapling with a “v” trench cut the length of it and it poured water

continually into a wooden trough which also was cut out of a tree.

My uncle had the children with him and all at once everything began quaking and

trembling.  My uncle picked his little girl up and hurried out into the yard.  He said he thought for

some reason the springhouse was falling.  I was sitting on the edge of the porch reading a book.

My brother was standing beside me so when it started rumbling and trembling I dropped my

book and covered my eyes.  My brother jumped off the porch and started running.  I don’t think

I’ve ever been more thoroughly scared.  It was an earthquake.  It was heard and felt over and

through several states.6

It seems as if the different kinds of birds were our friends.  There was a family of wrens

that built their nest beside our window and a father and mother catbird that had their nest in an

6 According to a USGS report (1987), between 1913-1916, there were several earthquakes felt in the East
Tennessee region, particularly in March and April 1913, January 1914, and February and October 1916.
Reinbold, Donald J., and A. C. Johnston. Historical seismicity in the southern Appalachian seismic zone.
US Geological Survey, 1987.
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apple tree beside the cellar.  My brother and I would climb up to see their eggs.  We didn’t touch

them, but the mother bird would scold something awful.

Down by this little home of ours ran a small branch.  On end on it ran and along this

same branch two children spent many happy hours.  Sometimes it would be fishing for the small

minnows that would be hiding all along.  We would have a small piece of thread and a bent pin,

a bit of worm and we were in business.  Some of the minnows had red on their sides and

underneath and when we caught one of these we had accomplished something.  Lots of

bumblebees came to the water.  There would be lots of them in the wet sand getting water.  We

would catch them between our thumb and finger and kill them to see how many we could kill

without getting stung.  We didn’t always succeed but it was fun anyway.

There were two large chestnut trees that were dead and they stood a few yards apart at

the edge of the field above our home.  For years and years they stood as sentinels or soldiers.

There was something unusual or uncanny about those large dead trees.  One most never blew

down in a storm.  One bright still day as I remember one of those great trees made it’s last move

and came crashing to the ground.  The other one now stood alone and was still standing

straight and proud when we moved away.  Those chestnut trees when they died soon lost their

bark, then they looked so clean and white.  For years they stood and the sun glistened off them.

Another tree I so well remember had a hollow place at the ground and time and again a

hen would make her nest in it and we would find eggs in the hollow tree.

There was a lone pine tree on a hillside.  It also was a dead tree.  A family of flickers had

their nest in it year after year.  They had hatched their young birds and one day Mama heard

them calling excitedly.  She looked and saw that a large blacksnake had climbed up and was

starting to go in the hole where the birds were.  Mama took the gun and shot the snake but it

pulled itself on into the nest.  It had been a week and it started to come down again.  Mama saw

it and this time she killed it.  She said she could see where the shot had hit it when it went into

the nest.
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There was a field of ours across a hill or two from our home.  It also holds lots of

memories  Papa built a shed to stack feed in and if we would be working and it came a shower

we would take shelter under the faithful shed.  There was a place in this particular field or at it’s

edge rather, it was a sunken place that always stayed wet and in it grew the largest fern I ever

saw.  The stems would be almost an inch thick.  It grew up about eighteen inches then forked

out in three prongs.  It was a pretty sight.

Along the little streams that ran through this field was a sycamore bush.  Papa cut the

top of this bush out and grafted an apple tree into it.  It was still living when we moved away.  I

don’t know if it grew any sycamore apples or not.  Close by the small stream our faithful dog

found a ground squirrel in a hollow place in a sourwood log.  We could get him to hunt for

ground squirrels.  When we wanted another pet we could just show him a hole in the ground

and tell him to go ahead.  This time we went and caught the ground squirrel and my brother tied

it and we went back to work but the dog wouldn’t come away.  We knew that was unusual so we

went back to investigate and there was another squirrel in the same log.  We caught it and he

was satisfied.

There was another place on our mountain top world that was unusual in a way.  There

was two fields beside each other.  One we tended in corn, potatoes and such like.  The other

was always used for pasture and it also had lots of blackberries too.  We would pick the berries,

but in all the years we lived there and as many times as we were in this field you had an uneasy

feeling.  I never knew why and don’t to this day but we felt like someone or something was

watching us.  I’ve never felt that way anywhere else.  It’s still a secret of our home in the hills.

One summer we children picked berries and sold them.  I think we got ten cents a gallon

for picking them.  We sent our money by Papa to Knoxville.  He had taken a load of produce.

He drove a team in the wagon it would take a whole day to drive to Knoxville, then maybe a day

or two to sell whatever he had taken to market, then another whole day to drive back home.  My

sister, my brother and I, told Papa to get us a trunk apiece.  He did just a small one and at that
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time they cost $1.25.  Up until then we had our small treasures in a shelf of a homemade safe,

but now we had a place of our own.  We began taking our little things out of the safe and putting

them in our trunks.  Mama said she couldn’t hardly keep from crying.  Said it was almost as if we

were moving out.

It was a cold winter day and Papa had gone out to cut wood.  He always kept his ax so

sharp.  He meant to chop down a dead tree.  He had just chopped a few times and some way

the ax glanced and hit his foot cutting a place about two inches long, cut a big place in his shoe.

She saw him coming to the house walking slow.  She said he has hurt himself.  He came on and

took off his shoe and sock.  Mama fixed some hot carbolic acid in some more clean water.  He

took his needle and silk thread and put the needed stiches in his own foot.  It got along fine but

some of our folks fixed the wood that time.  Papa said he was afraid his foot would get well

before his shoe did but he most always could think of something jolly to say or how things could

have been worse.

I can recall at Easter time we would color eggs.  Some would get hickory bark and it

would color the eggs yellow.  It was great fun.  The boys and some of the men folks joined in

seeing how many eggs their own prize egg would break.  One boy in particular I recall he broke

a small plate in an egg and took out the inside.  Then he made a mixture of sugar and water and

boiled it until it was almost hard.  He poured it into the eggshell.  It just looked like a cracked

egg.  He broke everyone’s eggs.  He had a hearty laugh when he told what he had done.

When I was about eleven years old my sister two years older wanted to fix the house up

to look nice as she could, but me, I had my own idea of what was beautiful.  I picked out four

sticks of spruce pine stove wood, got a square of plank and made me a little table.  Then I

picked a big bouquet of bright red wild honeysuckles and put on my homemade table.  I thought

it was so pretty.  My sister thought it looked tacky and I guess it did to her.  She wanted Mama to

make me get rid of it but she didn’t.  I still remember how pretty I thought it was.
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Another time I got a scare I meant to go to bed before the others did.  I went into our

bedroom and started to get into bed when I put my hand on something hard on my pillow.  I

didn’t wait to see what it was as I remember, I just rushed into where the family was and waited

until they were ready to go to bed also.  I don’t know if some of the children did it on purpose or

what but we had a big gourd some one had put it in the bed and had it lying on my pillow with

the covers up around it like it was somebody.

Another time I think of ; Mama had sent me to a neighbors home to get a setting of eggs.

The lady had given me several copies of the comfort paper magazine.  As I went up the

mountain I came upon a large opossum.  I picked it up by it’s scaly tail and carried it home.  I

don’t think many of the eggs hatched.  Guess I jostled them around too much being interested in

the opossum.

There was one magazine that had war news in it for it was in the time of World War I.  I

didn’t want to hear them read or talk about the war so I hid that copy for a long time.  In this

same kind of magazine there were stories continued.  There would be an installment in each

copy, for maybe a year.  How interested we were when the paper came.  That night Mama

would read while one of us children held the old oil lamp.

After about ten happy years and at long last there was talk of selling out the place and

finally it was sold.  As it was in the month of April we moved to a little place of my uncles and

stayed until fall.  The night after we moved our belongings we went back again and got our

chickens and then walked down the mountain for the last time while it was our home.  I went

back and spent a day, a week or two later, with a friend who lived there and I never saw the

place again until about three years ago.  It’s in the Smoky Mts. Park now and anyone looking

around would never know that at one time a family lived, loved, worked, played, laughed and

cried and spent ten of life’s most happy years in the shadow of the hills.  I would like very much

to go back and spend hours just looking and remembering.  Everything is torn down and gone

but there are things that people or time can’t take away from my memory.
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So ends my little remembrance.  I’d be happy to know my own children could have the

happy memories as we children have of our home in the mountains.

This is a beautiful spring day May 3, 1964 and in memory I again recall other spring days in

years gone by when as a child I lived with my Father, Mother, Brother and Sisters in the hills of

Sevier County.

The Smoky Mountain Park holds where our happy home stood in its great arms.

The farm or little home place was called to folks that knew the hills.  The dry pond for in

rainy weather there was a big pond of water that stood in one of the fields, thus it was named.

I will try to remember the names of some of the good folks that also lived in and loved

the mountain world that was our home.  As I’ve mentioned before, we lived on top of the

mountain and there was a trail, or path that led off the mountain toward Gatlinburg, and at the

foot of the mountain, near little Pigeon River, lived a neighbor and his family by the name of

Ephraim Reagan.  I used to visit in their home, the father and mother and several of the children

are sleeping somewhere in the hills.

There was another path we could go and come to the river nearer Gatlinburg and there

lived Rev Pink Owenby and family.  I also have been in their home.  Then going from our home

the road we traveled most was one that led to the school and church.  The church we attended

was called Evans Chapel No. 1.7

The Rev. Richard or (Dick) Evans8 for whom the church was named lies in the cemetery

just behind Park Headquarters.  As you enter the cemetery the tallest monument is his grave.

8 Richard “Preacher Dick” Evans (1824-1901) was a renowned Baptist preacher who served in many
churches in East Tennessee and western North Carolina, including many in what is now the Great Smoky
Mountains National Park.  He is buried in the Forks of the River Cemetery in the Sugarlands area of the
national park.

7 Evans Chapel No. 1 was a Missionary Baptist Church.
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There was my Grandfather, Joel Carr or Kear.  He lived a short ways from the church

and he too lies in the grave-yard beside Grandma.  Park Headquarters is on the land Grandpa

used to own.  Then up the road going toward Elkmont about one quarter mile, lived another

good neighbor, whose name was Noah McCarter with his family, and as you would go on there

lived Aaron Dodgen and family.

James or “Gesms” Bohanan lived next in line and he owned a country store.  I have

gone to his store time and again.  A little farther up the way lived Crockett Maples.9 He had

three wonderful boys and he was our postman.

I so well remember Mr. Maples as he rode horseback and carried the mail over those

hills and through the hollows.  As he would pass our school he always had a smile, a kind word

or a big wave of his hand.  Made you feel a little better just seeing him.

I’ll just name some of the folks that was our friends and Neighbors.

There was an uncle of ours that lived in that vicinity, his name was Howard Ogle and

Tom Bohanan.  Then there was Ashley Ownby, Humphrey Ownby, Brazelton Ogle, Otha Ownby

and his family then Richard McCarter these lived on the road from where the church used to be

toward Elkmont.

Then as would come from Park Headquarters thats just beside where the church used to

stand coming toward Gatlinburg, there lived Rev Jimmie Trentham and his family and down by

the river lived his father, Isaac Trentham.  I believe he lived to the age of 90 years.

A little farther on lived Noah Trentham and his family.  I have visited as a child in most of

these homes.

9 Crockett Maples Jr. (1871-1952) was a mail carrier in the Gatlinburg area for 33 years.  According to
Theresa Williams, former genealogist for the Maples History Center, he was known for carrying mail for
free for poor courting couples.
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There was Vesley Huskey, Ephraim Ogle, Charlie Reagan the Blacksmith.  Ephraim

Ogle10 owned a store in Gatlinburg and the postoffice was in the back of the store.

There were other wonderful folks that lived in those hills but not on the public road.

There are so many I couldn’t name them all, but there was Paul Ogle and family, Pink Cole and

his family.

Then going the other way toward the top of the mountain, what used to be called the

sugarlands was a number of Trenthams first there was Newte then Caleb that owned a grist mill

on the river.  He ground meal for all the folks in the country side.  The mill was run by the water.

Then there was Harue Trentham.  He was our singing leader at church, and his brother Amos

Trentham.

Then there was John Whaley who owned the first store you come to in the Sugarlands.

Then there was Lee Whaley who also had a store, and Noah Whaley who lived close by,

Columbus Whaley lived just above Lee’s store.

And in the hills around the Sugarlands was some of the most wonderful people I think

the world has ever known.  There were several families of Newmans and Will Partons.  There

were several children in that family and I loved each and every one of them.

There lived in that community, Epic Cole, Mask McCarter, Dave Ogle, Isaac Huskey, I

could name on and on the wonderful folks that used to make up the population of those Sevier

County hills.

I have also attended church in the Old Baptist Church house at Gatlinburg and there

were plenty of friends around there also.  There was the Maples that owned a grocery store in

Gatlinburg.

10 Ephraim Earl Ogle (1856-1936) owned a grocery store in Gatlinburg for many years, which afterwards
passed to his son Charlie Ogle (1893-1945).  Ephraim was also a Justice of the Peace and postmaster of
Gatlinburg. He also provided the land for the Pi Beta Phi Settlement School.
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There was Andrew Ogle and his family.  Harve Oakley, Calvin Ogle, Fillmore McMahan

both my school teachers and Dan McCarter.  Several of my school mates of those gone by

years live in and have business places in the Gatlinburg.

When I used to go to the Burg as some folks called it, there was Charlie Ogles store

near the river, the Church house close by.

The Maples store a little farther down the road.  Andrew Ogle lived a short ways above

Mr. Maples store.  Calvin Ogle had a store for a short while in the lower end of Gatlinburg.

There was my great aunt Lydia Whaley11 who lived between Gatlinburg and Park Headquarters.

I think she was the oldest person living in that vacinity.

There was another person that Bears remembering and that was Dr. Bruce

Montgomery.12 He was the company Dr. at Elkmont. His Boys would take him to Elkmont in the

Buggy and go after him on weekends.  My Great uncle Henry Kear13 lived and owned an apple

orchard somewhere close to Gatlinburg.

Another family I knew was Harve Reagans.  He used to play the girtar and sing at the

close of our school.  I’m sure we lived and had the best friends and neighbors one could ever

hope to have.

I think I’d be content if I could just again live the simple life we lived in those wonderful

Sevier County hills.

Now many years later with seven grown and married children, and also several grand

children, If any one should ask where I spent my childhood, I would look longingly toward the

13 The Rev. Henry Baker Kear (1852-~Bef. 1941).

12 Dr. Benjamin Bruce Montgomery (1870-1954) served in the Spanish American War, where he received
his medical.  He was, afterward, a doctor in the Elkmont area.

11 Lydia Kear Whaley, known as Aunt Liddy, was the sister of Flora’s grandfather Joel Kear. Born in 1840,
she married John Brabson Whaley in 1860 and they had three children, two surviving into adulthood.
John Whaley (1842-1864) served in the Union Army during the Civil War, when he was killed in 1864
trying to rescue a fellow Union soldier in the Chimney Picnic area of the national park.  Aunt Liddy
became known for her skills as a basket weaver, midwife, and preacher.   She died in 1926 and is buried
in the White Oak Flats Cemetery in Gatlinburg.
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mountains and say one word “yonder.”


